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Try an EZB for our next
Indoor flying session!
The latest Free Flight issue from NFFS has a couple of
indoor plans, from a Science Olympiad to an mini-stick is an
EZB appears to steep to try. The NNFS technical library can
provide references to prop building techniques. There are
sources out there for IKARA indoor propellers (an assembly
of plastic bits with pre-curved mylar blades (Google - IKARA
propeller blades).
The WichiHAwks control line club has started flying indoor
control line models at the Wellington site. Look for videos on
Youtube;
( https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7NHNn8BKldg)
I include a couple of additional indoor plans. These can be
used as general build guidelines to assemble a plane for fun
flying too! The next flying date will be announced at this
weekend’s meeting.
NOTE: Due to Covid Decrease in the city, the club has a
meeting scheduled for March 12 at the Med!
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I also added a scan of the P-24 Condor plan of Don
Mace. The plane is a great indoor design that can
be a great beginner’s plane to learn. It flies with
either the standard 3/32nd or 1/8th inch wide rubber
strip commonly available.
Bill Schmidt received an email with pictures of Jim
Holston’s build of the Aeronca Champ from Bill’s
plans.

One can use the stated dimension 24-inch wingspan and scale as required. To build the P-18 version just
scale all the P-24 dimensions by 75%. The standard P-24/P-18 kits (which are no longer available) used North
Pacific prop assemblies from Sleek Streak and Super Streak five and dime store airplane packages.
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The next SAM 56 Dinner Meeting will be at:

Mediterranean Grill
335 S Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207
(316) 651-5599
Saturday, March 12, 2022
Social Hour @ 6:00 PM, Dinner @ 6:30 PM..
Upcoming events:
Membership Information:
Open to all interested AMA members, founded to encourage and promote the model airplane building hobby.
Member dues $20 annually, Subscription only; $12 annually, $18 foreign.
Send checks Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing, Park City, KS 67219
All memberships and subscription renewals are due January 1st of the new year.

Club Officers:
President: Chuck Powell,
Treasurer: Phil Burress,

Vice-President: Marty Kline
Secretary: Jeff Englert, 722-7491

